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the immunity of the MV Imiasfrom the jurisdictionof the United States

courtsforthepurposesof arrest,attachment,suit,or any otherlegalpro-
cess.... " No reasonswere given for the Department'spositionand it

may be assumed that this omission was deliberate. However, one para-
graph of the letter of October 25, 1973 recited that the Department had
been informed that the Imias belonged to the Government of Cuba and
that Cuba requested the grant of immunity.

- Thereafter the legal denouement followed step by step in rapid se-
quence. On October 26, 1973 the Department of Justice caused to be

t filed in the District Court for the District of the Canal Zone--a-s-uggestion

of immunity. The suggestion cited the letter of the Department of State
and argued that such suggestions of immunity must be accepted by the
court as conclusive. E_@_ctxern_,_t'_e_lV_Th_'--Sohoonev-_'x -'
a/_a_p_-.an@oPt4ah_,.Nao/_aJgacuba_ were cited.

The case was argued on October 31, and on the following day the Dis-
trict Court issued an order dismissing with prejudice the suit and all pro-

ceedings flied thereunder and directed the release of the Imias. Attor-
neys for the Chilean plaintiffs secured a stay of the order pending appeal
to the Fifth Circuit. Nevertheless, attorneys for Cuba sought and secured

from the Fifth Circuit a writ of mandamus directing the District Court
to release the vessel, le

The case of the Imias raises a number of issues of absorbing interest.
In the first p]ace there is the question of the scope of the policy of the
Tate letter. Is that policy to be applied when the issue of sovereig'a im-
munity arises in a commercial dispute in which the defendant and at least
one of the plaintiffs are government-owned commercial corporations? Or,
put another way, can a government-owned enterprise ever successfully

• ' sue a state trading enterprise?
In the second place, there is the question whether the jurisdictional

contacts present in the case of the Imias were sui_cient to justify exercise

1o8u.S. 578 (1943).rnpan/a Espanola de Navegaeion Mar_t/ma S.A.v. The Navemar, 303 U.S. 68
(1938).

1 U.S. (7 Cranch) 116 (1812). _295 F.2d 24 (4th Cir. 1961).
t.x_lae writ of mandamus, which is dated November 13, 1973, cites the same cases

as those cited by the government in the suggestion of immunity and promises that a
full opinion will be forthcoming. At the time this comment was prepared, the full
opinion of the Fifth Circuit had not appeared. One of the issues briefed and argued
by counsel for the Chilean plaintiffs in its memorandum in opposition to the x_-ritof
mandamus was the issue of administrative due process. To what extent was the State
Department free to disregard the policy laid down in the Tare letter? To what extent
was the State Department free to issue the suggestion of immunity without making
public the factual basis and the reasons for its rmadings?

On February 13, 1974 Judge Wisdom handed down the opinion of the Cou_ hold-
ing "'that the executive's decision to recognize and allow a claim of foreign sovereign
hnmunity binds the iudiciary, and that no further review of the executive's action is
dictated by the Administrative Procedures Act." Spacil v. Crowe, No. 73-3599 (Sth
Cir., filed Feb. 13, 1974).

Unfortunately, the important issue of administrative due process cannot be discussed
in +..hisnote because of limitations of space.
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of United States jurisdiction. And who should decide whether such con-
tacts were sufficient, the Executive or the Judiciary; the Depa.ffment of
State or a U.S. District Court?

Finally, there is the more fundamental question whether it is reasonable
to expect the Executive Branch to exercise the juridical function of apply-
Lag the law of sovereign immunity free from the distorting effect of political
considerations. These three questions are briefly discussed in the remain-

Lag portions of this note. _r

TH]E SCOPE Of TIlE TATE LETTER "

There isintheTate letterno textualprovisionin.caringthatthe policy

of app|y/ngthe restrictivetheoryof sovereignimmunity was to be set
asideillcasesin which one of the complainantswas alsoa foreignstate

tradingcorporation.:s There is no indicationthatthe defendantin an

hitergovernmentalcommercialdisputewas tobe treatedasthe beneficiary

of the old policyof absoluteimmunity. Nor in the view of thiswriter

isthereany theoreticalreasonwhy such disputesshouldbe considered

outsidethe jurisdictionofnationalcourts.Indeed,itseems clearthatthe

developmentofinternationaltradeand commerce ismore likelyto be en-

couragedifdisputesbetween statetradingentitiesare subjectedto reso-
lutionbeforethe courtsratherthan throughdiplomaticexchanges. The

Tate letteritselfstatesthat"thewidespreadand increasingpracticeon
thepartofgovernmentsengagingincommercialactivitiesmakes necessary

a practice which will enable persons doing business with them to have
theh: fights determined in the courts." At any event, there appears to be
no theoretical reason why the policy of denying sovereign immunity to
foreign states engaged in commercial activities should be different simply
because the plaintiff happens to be an entity owned by another foreign
state.

_WEIRE THE JLrlRISDICTIONAL CONTACTS ADEQUATE_

At the State Department hear/ng, counsel for Cuba contended vigorously

that the most _authoritative statement by the State Department as to the
proper scope of the docfrine of sovereign immunity is set forth" in the
proposed legislation _' recommended by State and Justice and that this
statement should "govern. the instant controversy," since the views of the

State Department on this issue are controlling in the absence of contrary
legislation. - ....

There are several problems in accepting this type of argument. First,
it should be noted that when counsel were invited to appear before the

ad hoe .panel, the Department stated that the standard to be applied was

xTFor purposes of this note it is assumed, as does the Tare letter, that sovereign
immunity, is a matter for decision under international law. This note does not con-
sider alternative formulatiomqsuch as the position that sovereign immunity is merely
a question of comity. Nor does it consider whether the resolution of this controversy
should depend on the special status of the Panama Canal in international law.

xsSupra note 2. x_Supra note 3.
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theTare letter.Second,the assumptionthatproposedlegislationimmedi-

atelysupersedesthe existingdeclarationsofpolicyisat leastsuspect. It

isequivalentto sayingthatproposed rulemakingsupersedesthe existing

rule. Finally,itisnot even clearthatthe interpretationplacedon the

proposedlegislationby counselforCuba iscorrect.

For otherand differentreasonsthisquestionof the scope of the pro-

posed legislation is important. Under §1604 of the pending bill, foreign
states are to be immune unless their activities fall within the exceptions

in §1605. It may be true, as counsel argued, that the case of the Imias
does not appear to fall within any of the exceptions listed. There has
been no waiver [§1ff05(1)], unless the reference in the bill of lading
to the U.S. Carriage of Goods by Sea Act be so construed. This is argu-
able perhaps but not fully persuasive• There has been no expropriation
[§1605(3)], and §§1605(4) and 1605(5) obviously do not apply• The
only exception which might conceivably apply is §1605(2), which in so-
far as relevant to this inquiry reads as follows:

A foreign state shaU not be immune.., in any case
• o • • *

g'/ (2) in which the action is based upon a commercial activity carried
on in the United States by the foreign state; or upon an act performed
in the United States in connection with a commercial activity of the
foreign state elsewhere; or upon an act outside the territory of the
United States in connection with a commercial activity of the foreign
state elsewhere and that act has a direct effect within the United States.

There appears to be no "direct effect" in the United States so the last of
the three clauses of §1605(2) does not apply. But what about the first
clause? Is the suit based upon a commercial activity in the United States?

Is Mambisa carrying on such a commercial activity in the Canal Zone by
virtue of the fact that it is operating a merchant vessel through the Canal?
Perhaps, if it can be said that the suit is based on such Canal Zone com-

mercial activity. But the initial breach of the contract of affreighment
and the conversion occurred in Chile.

So we are driven to the second clause. Is this an action based "upon
an act performed in the United States in connection with a commercial

activity of the foreign state elsewhere?" Can it be said that a continuing
breach of the affreightment contract and the conversion occurred in the
Canal Zone? Certainly not with respect to the activities of the Imias;
they had nothing to do with the breach or the conversion. On the other
hand, the court record shows that the Marble Island did pass through the
Canal and presumably the Playa Larga, did also, although this does not
appear in the record. Thus it could have been argued by counsel for
the Chilean companies that the legal action was based upon "an act
performed in the United States," i.e., continuing breach and conversion.
Accordingly, even ff one accepted the rather dubious proposition that the
decision of the Department of State on immunity was governed by the
pending legislation, there was no reason to concede that its application
would assure immunity for Mambisa and the Imias.

................... .___...-
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Two otherquestionsof greaterimportanceareraisedby Cuba's argu-

ment. The firstis:What effectwillenactmentofthe pendinglegislationv

have on existingconceptsof admiraltyjurisdiction?The section-by-section

analysisprepared by the StateDepartment and submittedwith the pro-

posedbillstateswithresl_ectto §2,which would amend theJudicialCode

so as to givethe DistrictCourts"originaljurisdictionof allcivilmotions

againstforeignstates"or agenciesthereof,thatthissectionwould not

alter"thespecializedjurisdictionalregimessuch as those establishedby

§1888dealingwith admiralty,maritimeand prizeeases....-=o If,how-

ever,the interpretationadvanced by counselforCuba is accepted,the

conclusionis inescapablethatthe traditionaladmiraltyjurisdictionwill

be curtailedupon enactmentof §§1604 and 1605(2) of the bill.That

'jurisdictionwillalsobe curtailedby the enactmentof §§1609and 1610,

which make the propertyof a foreignstateand itsagenciesimmune from

the type of quasi in rein attachment which was obtained in this case (i.e.,
for the purposes of obtaining jurisdiction). This result is intended, as
is made c/ear in the Secretary of State's letter transmitting the proposal to
Congress. Undoubtedly, the question of curtailment of traditional ad-
miralty jurisdiction will be the subject of considerable debate.

The second question prompted by the argument of counsel for Cuba is
more fundamental: Who should decide whether the jurisdictional contacts
present in this case were su_cient to justify the exercise of jurisdiction
invoked by the foreign plaintiff's complaint? There was no American in-
terest in the controversy. The ship and the parties were foreign. The
breach of contract and. conversion had no direct effect in the United

States. There was nothing but the presence of the ship and the reference
in the bill of lading to the U.S. Carriage of Goods by Sea Act.

On the question of jurisdictional contacts, a voluminous jurisprudence
exists in the decisions of the Supreme Court and the lower federal courts
as well as in courts abroad. In general, where the admiralty jurisdiction
has been invoked between aliens, the tendency has been to recognize the
jurisdiction 2_ but to acknowledge the discretion of the court to decline
to exercise the jurisdiction 2-.unless an American interest is present. 23 Fre-
quently, the decision depends on the doctrine of forum non conveniens.

In the view of this writer it would have been improper for the State
--Department to base its suggestion of immunity on doubt as to the adequacy

of jurisdictional contacts. Even ff the Department's lawyers had major
doubts on this score, the proper course would have been to deny immunity
and allow the District Court to pass on the adequacy of jurisdictional con-
tacts in the light of precedents already developed by the judiciary.

It is a curious fact that no case precisely like the Imias has arisen in the
District Court in the Canal Zone or in any other District Court. However,

.-o119 CONC.Rsc. S1304 (daily ed., Jan. 26, 1973).
2xThe Belgenland, 114 US. 355 (1885) (Opinion per Bradley).
2_Canada Malting Co. v. Paterson Steamships, 285 U.S. 413 (1932) (Opinion per

Brandeis ).
=sSwift & Company Packers v. Compania Colombiana Del Caribe, 339 U.S. 684

(1950) (Opinion per Frankfurter).
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the District Court has regularly asserted the right to attach foreign Vessels

passing through the Canal Zone. In fact, the Imias was the seventeenth
such vessel to be attached in 1973. Undoubtedly the jurisdictional con-

tacts for some of these were no greater than those relevant to the case of
the Imias. Prior to the informal hearing, the State Department advised
Cuba that the practice of attaching vessels was "widely recognized under
international law" and "under the law of admiralty is recognized through-
out the world and is applicable to the commercial ships of all nations."

- For these reasons, it seems unlikely that doubt as to the adequacy of
..... jurisdictional contacts was the basis of the Department's decision.

THE POLITICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Sincethe letterof the Department of Statesuggestingimmunity care-

fully refrains from stating the reasons, there is no way of knowing what
considerations were decisive. In the light of the preceding analysis, it

seems unlikely that the controlling consideration was either the scantiness
of the jurisdictional contacts or the fact that one of the plaintiffs was a
Chilean government-owned enterprise. What seems more probable is that
diplomatic and political considerations were deemed to be of overriding
importance.

Counsel for Cuba strongly argued that this was a political dispute be-
tween Chile and Cuba, overlooking the fact that one of the Chilean plain-
tiffs was almost wholly a privately owned company. More particularly,

he argued that the cause of action arose out of political acts in Chile,
namely, the alleged menacing acts in Valparaiso harbor and the Cuban
decision to order the Playa Larga to head for international waters in de-
fiance of the order of the captain of the port. This argument has cogency
but it may be premature. If the case had been permitted to proceed to
trial on the merits, the defense of Mambisa predictably would have been

that its breach of the co_ntr_c__f affreightment was caused by the inter-
ruptive acts of the Government of Chile. The fact that the caus___eof the

v"breach was political does not mean that the dispute could not_ be ad-
judicated in _ court. The adna_,iral_ courts have been adiudicatin_ such'
issues for hundreds of year_. There is no reason to think that the Dis-
trict Court in the Canal Zone could not have sorted out many, if not all,
of the elements of this dispute in the light of the revelant contract clauses

as to force maieure, insurance, assumption of risk, etc. It is difficult to
believe that exercise of jurisdiction by the court in this way would have
created diplomatic problems of any significance for the United States. It
is also difllcult to believe that an award to the private Chilean plaintiff
for conversion of the cranes would have created diplomatic problems.

There is much truth in the contention made by counsel for the Chilean
plaintiffs that this dispute became political because the Government of
Cuba chose to make it political. -"4 It may be recalled that in 1961, in

24 Panama may have contributed to the same result. It delivered a note to the

United States protesting the attachment of the Imias. In the past the Republic of

........................................................ O -6-
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Rich v. Naviera Vacuba, S.A. =s Cuba, by insisting on sovereign immunity,
secured the release of a commercial vessel which had been taken over by
its crew and diverted into the harbor at Norfolk, Virginia. There is

every reason to suppose that the Cuban Government exerted strong politi-
cal pressure in this case through the Czech Ambassador. When the Rich
case arose in 1961, the United States and Cuba had just entered into an

agreement for the mutual return of hijacked ships and planes. The sub-
missions made to the Ccurt made clear that concern for performance of
this agreement was the principal basis for the suggestion of immunity.

Although there is no comparable expression of concern in this record,
it is a fact that in February of 1973 an agreement was made between
Cuba and the United States under which each undertook either to prose-
cute hijackers in its own courts or to return them to the other country for
prosecution. 26 The securing of such an agreement was a long term ob-

•jective of the United States. It seems probable that the Cuban Govern-

ment took steps to create apprehension as to the continued effectiveness of
this 1973 agreement if its demand for immunity should be denied.

I CONCLUSION"

There seems no doubt that just as Rich o. Naviera Vacuba in 1961 repre-

sented a retreat by the Kennedy Administration from Tate letter principles:
so also the Imias represents a further retreat by the Nixon Administration.
In each case it would appear that the policy decision was predominantly
based on political and diplomatic considerations. In the view of this
writer, so long as the power of decision with respect to immunity is lodged
in a political agency suclh as the State Department, political considerations
are likely to prevail ow,_r considerations of international law in the hard
eases.

Fortunately, there is an escape from this pessimistic judgment. The
State Department, after twenty years experience with the Tate letter and
the decisionmaking role which the courts have thrust upon it, has recom-
mended that the Congress transfer this function back to the courts. At the
same time, it has recommended that Congress codify by statute the restric-
five theory of sovereign immunity. These recommendations of the State
Department deserve the support of all members of the international legal
community.

MONI_OE LEIGH

Panama has claimed that the Panama Canal does not constitute part of the territory

of the United States but rather is an "international public utility" maintained and pro-

tected by the United States. Statement of the Representative of the Republic of

Panama to the United Nations, 19 UN SCOR, 1086th Meeting 4--14 (Jan. 10, 1964);

cf. Convention between the United States and Panama, Art.. iii, 33 Stat. 2234, T.S.
No. 431.

•n 197 F.Supp. 710 (E.D. Va. 1961), 295 F.2d 24 (4th Cir. 1961); application for

stay was denied by the Supreme Court.
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